The Storm Chaser
Leslie Costa

Preface
This collection of songs was mostly written in late 2017 through 2018. The concept is about the journey of surviving
the raw elements alone and staying AWARE. Sometimes the journey is drifting on a different road to find answers.

Lonely Messengers
Coming Home
Hear the thunder
See the lightening
It’s beautiful
Storms are coming
The rain is cleansing
And it’s beautiful
Yeah, I’m coming home
Yeah, I’m coming home
Build the mountain
Fill the ocean
Hey you’re beautiful
Heal the broken
Feed the hungry
Hey, it’s beautiful
Yeah, I’m coming home
Hey, I’m coming home
Hey, I’m coming home
Heal the broken
Feed the hungry
And you’re beautiful
Hey, I’m coming home
Yeah, I’m coming home
____________
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I’d like to see the southern wind
Light the darkness from within
Every signal I receive
Is some deeper meaning
From the sea, from the sea
Wish I was like a stone
Feeling nothing feeling whole
Every warning that I’ve heard
I’ve ignored unwanted words
And made it worse
Those lonely messengers
Are talking now
They’re telling me
You better watch out
Those lonely messengers
Whisper in the wind, whisper in the wind
I’d like to know where they go
All the drifters I‘ve once known
Is life that fragile where nothing lasts
Change erases what you had
Erases what you have
Those lonely messengers
Are talking now
They’re telling me
You better watch out
Those lonely messengers
Whisper in the wind, whisper in the wind
Faceless one, you wear the mask
You think you’re holy wearing that
I see through your transparent soul
You’re so untrusting nothing grows
Nothing grows...
Whisper in the wind...
____________
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heal the broken
... it’s beautiful

like a stone
whisper in the wind

Where There’s Love

Valley of the King

All this time I’ve been holding my breath
Keeping my cool, not missing a step
I feel the sun and I feel the rain
Looking for hope in a fearless way
Now I know, now I see you, who you are
Where there’s love, there is kindness
Where there’s love
Looking at life from a place on a ledge
Telling myself I’d be better off dead
But I won’t give up and I won’t give in
I want to know why I’ve been where I’ve been
Now I know, now I see you, who you are
Where there’s love, there is kindness
Where there’s love
Let me breath, let me be, let it go, let me go
All this time I’ve been holding my breath
Keeping my cool, not missing a step
I feel the sun and I feel the rain
Looking for hope in a fearless way
Now I know, now I see you
Who you are
Where there’s love, there is kindness
Where there’s love...
____________

The night’s touched down in the California town
The lights of the city are shining all around
All I know is I’ve been wanting your eyes
To bring me back home and tell me it’s alright
I listen to the stories written everywhere
Ghosts of the fortune singing in the air
I feel that fire that no one really knows
Going in places where no one really goes
Ooh, Ooh, Ooh
Searching for gold in the valley of the king
My heart beats steady as I step into the ring
All the faces I see are strangers who I know
I’ve met them all before in these towns along the road
Ooh, Ooh, Ooh, Ooh, Ooh, Ooh
We hide away together
Those moments last forever
Always something I can say, anyway
I found my peace in the valley of the king
My heart beats steady now I’m flying with the wind
My plane’s touched down in the New York City cold
A million miles away still digging for that gold
____________
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looking at life
... now i see you
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all the faces I see
are strangers who I know

Who I Am
Feel The Heartache
Feel the heartache come...
Looking in your eyes like a stranger passing by
Thinking of a word that describes how much this hurts
Listening to you when you do the things you do
Don’t you feel it too
Knowing there’s a day when this feeling goes away
Everybody tries to keep it all alive
Holding onto you when you do the things you do
Just makes me know it’s true, cause I can
Feel the heartache come, yes I can
Feel the heartache come
Rolling in the dark I listen to your heart
Telling me to come inside what we’ve become
But every time I go I get further down the road
There’s nowhere left to go, can’t you
Do those things you do
Feel the heartache come
Feel the heartache come
You think I’d know by now what’s done
Cause I’ve got nowhere left to run
Loneliness is real when the distance that we feel
Disconnects the flow and the rhythm and the soul
I’ll be here for you cause you do the things you do
Don’t you see it too
Feel the heartache come
Feel the heartache come
Feel the heartache come
Feel the heartache come
Do you feel
____________

Stuck from the fall again like this
Nobody knows how this really is
It’s easy for people to say what’s right
But they’ll never know what this is really like
So you go out and put on the happy face
Just so no one will get on your case
I’m so tired of the same old scene
It’s so boring I just want to scream
I’m not going there, not looking back
Not giving in, not doing that
I’m just gonna be who I am
Nobody’s gonna break me again
We can’t erase the things we’ve done
All we can do now is follow the sun
Don’t know if I can trust again
Don’t know if I can make amends
I’m not going there, not looking back
Not giving in, not doing that
I’m just gonna be who I am
Nobody’s gonna break me again
Looking for a place to set me free
Don’t know if love will ever find me
How much longer do I have to pay
I feel so empty living this way
I’m not going there, not looking back
Not giving in, not doing that
I’m just gonna be who I am
Nobody’s gonna break me again...
I’m not sorry for who I am...
_______________
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lonliness is real when you
do the things you do

nobody’s gonna
break me again

The Storm Chaser

All I Ever Wanted

Talking ‘bout dreams
It’s somewhere to go when the day’s getting low
Lights up the night
Fills up the space cause there’s no time to wait
Just look out your door
The deep freeze is here, you better break out the gear
Or take it down south
Find what you need if you don’t like what you see
Nobody knows where the storm chaser lives
Up on the ridge, down in the ditch
Nobody knows where the storm chaser goes
Out in the cold and into the soul
Talking ‘bout life
The language I speak is the truth that I see
Walls can come down
Ice will melt where the sunshine is felt
Nobody knows where the storm chaser lives
Up on the ridge, down in the ditch
Nobody knows where the storm chaser goes
Out in the cold and into the soul
Talking ‘bout dreams
It’s somewhere to go when the day’s getting low
Light up the night
Fill up the space cause there’s no time to wait
Nobody knows where the storm chaser goes...
____________

Words you know, they come and go
Sometimes worth their weight in gold
I remember so long ago
All these days will come to pass
Holding on to the better half
Hey, I need you
Learning ‘bout this world I know
Where imposters wear their glow
Now I see you
I’ll grab my little one again
Tell her someday this will end
Cause I don’t need this anymore
All I ever wanted was true love
All I ever wanted was you
Packing up my life today
Moving on to a better place
I’m a witness
All I ever wanted was true love
All I ever wanted was you
Packing up my life today
Moving on to a better place
I’m a witness
All these days will come to pass
Holding on to the better half
Hey I need you
____________
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up on the ridge
down in the ditch

packing up my life
i’m a witness

Makes Me Think Twice
Something she said
After we met
On the dark side of light
It made me think twice
I was blinded by words
Believed in that world
No more giving away
What I know today
I’m going home
Like I’ve always known
The truth is the light
That makes me think twice
The road never ends
And the truth always bends
Shelters that place
We go everyday
I’m going home
Like I’ve always known
The truth is the light
That makes me think twice
Looking out and looking in
Learning how
To forgive and give in
Maybe something will come
Cause I’m tired and done
I believe in the light
That makes me think twice
I believe in the light
That makes me think twice
____________

The Dancer
I see the sunrise everyday
From my window where I lay
I hear the voices speak the rhyme
But I don’t understand the lines
It feels like something’s gonna change
When I’m running in the rain
I watch the soldier fight the war
Still don’t know what the fighting’s for
Oh and so it goes
We watch the dancer move the room
Sparkling ‘neath the winter moon
I see the shadows paint the ice
Speak some peace and speak no lies
I’ve seen you smile in photographs
I’ve seen you hiding in the grass
Never got those wishes on those stars
Never saw you for the fuck you are
Oh and so it goes
I’ll be the dancer on the floor
I’ll be the soldier in the war
Who’s that stranger in the
Long white dress
Just somebody who I met
The stranger in the bloody dress
____________
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no more giving away
what i know today

dancer on the floor
soldier in the war

A Ghost Town
Someone you know
Is out in the cold
Hungry and broken
But the days go by fast
You get caught up in that
Words go unspoken
Someday you’ll see
You’ll be down on your knees
Begging for mercy
No one gets off for free
Cause the truth lives down deep
Follows you everywhere
Don’t you know I’ve been there
There’s a moment that’s clear
There in a ghost town
And I know you’ve been there
When the moment is clear
There in a ghost town
And I know you’ve been there
When the moment is clear
There in a ghost town
There’s only one way to go
When you’re walking that road
Keep your eyes on the broken
It might save you someday
From mistakes you have made
Time to give back some kindness
And I know you’ll get there
When the moment is clear
There in a ghost town
____________
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Back To You
Waking up
In this place I’ve been sleeping
Without hope
Lifeless hours of waiting
Holding on
To the wings of an airplane
Makes no sense
Every day is a lesson
Now I see I’m finding my way back to you
And it feels like I’m finding my way back to you
And everything’s turning around
Making plans
Capture the moment
Laying down
Letting go of the darkness
Now I see I’m finding my way back to you
And it feels like I’m finding my way back to you
And everything’s turning around
Feeling the day, no turning back
Got something to say
Finding my place
Waking up
In this place I’ve been sleeping
Now I know
There’s a new day that’s waiting
Now I see I’m finding my way back to you
And it feels like I’m finding my way back to you
Now I see
I’m finding my way...
And I feel like
Finding my way back to you
And everything’s turning, turning around
____________
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the moment is clear
waking up in this place
there in a ghost town
i’ve been sleeping

Circles in the Sand

A Winters Night

There’s a place I know where I can go
It’s the only place I trust where I belong
Gone the distance but I’m still standing in the dirt
Still drowning in the hurt
The painted desert is still blazing in the sun
Where the poetry is written in the wind
All the stars they shine so brightly in the night
Counting dreams along the ride
I draw circles in the sand
All your lies are burned into the land
Yeah I read circles in the sand
Here tonight, here to fly away
Where’s the ocean cause I’m drowning in the tide
Where’s the mountain cause I’m falling from the sky
I faced the truth but I’m still running in a maze
I’m still dying in the grave
I draw circles in the sand
All your lies are burned into the land
Yeah I read circles in the sand
Here tonight, here to fly away
The painted desert with its colors bold and bright
Is where the poetry is written in the sky
I faced the truth but I’m still running in the rain
I’m still drowning in the pain
I draw circles in the sand
All your lies are burned into the land
Yeah I read circles in the sand
Here tonight, here to fly away
____________

Looking out on a winters night
Looking for a friend and a shining light
All I know is I won’t feed the dark
Got to hide these scars
I’ve lived to tell there’s evil in this room
I’ve cursed and cried and been
Poisoned by the bitter root
All I know is I’ve been running
Time to stay a while
Words can make a smile
Or break you for a while
Looking deep and back into who I was
When I was just a child
When I saw them I knew I had to change
To let go of the hurt inside my brain
Cause all I know was I was broken
And never coming back
Now I’m coming ‘round
Words can make a smile
Or break you for a while
Going deep and back into who I was
When I was just a child
Looking out on a winters night
Looking for a friend and a shining light
All I know is I’m not broken
And I’m coming ‘round
Hey I’m coming ‘round
____________
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counting dreams
along the ride
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back to who i was
when i was just a child
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Learning ‘bout
this world I know
Where imposters
wear their glow

Nobody knows where the
Storm chaser lives
Up on the ridge
Down in the ditch
Nobody knows where the
Storm chaser goes
Out in the cold and
Into the soul

I’m not sorry for
who I am

